Sexual Relations and the Transition from Holy People to Human Sanctuary in Second
Temple Times – H. Harrington - 11/17/2017
INTRO: Several Second Temple authors interpret Israel’s holiness to mean that the bodies of
Israel form a sacred residence, or sanctuary. Authors as disparate as Philo, Paul and the author
of 4QFlorilegium refer to Israel as a temple. Furthermore, according to this view, desecration of
this “sanctuary” is possible by sexual relations with non-Jews. How did such a concept develop?
There are various plausible factors which contribute to the view that the people form a
temple. Social science suggests that Jews substituted for the temple’s loss during the exile by
focusing on the identity of the people.1 Persian thought emphasized the spirit world. Hellenistic
philosophy replaces the corrupt with the ethereal and perfect.2 While these views have validity
they are external to the core of Jewish tradition. This paper looks inside the Torah itself to
discover the effect, if any, of biblical legal traditions on the notion of people-as-temple in various
forms of Second Temple Judaism. What nuances led to, or at least supported, the idea of the
sanctuary of the body in Judaism? How does the Torah shape the idea of people as sanctuary in
Second Temple Judaism? Below I will examine interpretations of four traditions from biblical
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Mary Douglas, Jacob’s Tears: the Priestly Work of Reconciliation (Oxford: Oxford University
Press2004), 154, 174; cf. also Jacob Neusner, The Idea of Purity in Ancient Judaism, SJLA, 1 (Leiden: Brill, 1973),
28.
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Nevertheless, the emphasis on the spirit world in post-biblical Judaism can be attributed to foreign
influence. For one, the Persians envision a world of dueling spirits of good and evil. For another, the Stoics
believed that the divine spirit was single and all-pervasive. It could take up residence in individuals in any location.
It was not limited to a shrine or even to a particular tribe of people. Each soul was considered a fragment of that
which was perfect and contained a piece of the divine spirit (Nat. Deor. 2.37; 1.14.6). Jewish thinkers like Philo and
Josephus applied this principle to Judaism. Philo claims that the divine spirit lodges within individuals (although
sometimes he says this is only temporary). He accepts the Stoic notion that it permeates the being, although he stops
short of ascribing it possession and obliteration of a person by sending them into an ecstatic state. Rather he says
the divine spirit brings exceptional clarity and wisdom as in the Hebrew Bible. Both Philo and Josephus regard the
holy spirit as a daemonic being which makes voiceless contact through the mind, an idea which comes from Plato
and his interpreters. Plutarch, for example, describes the work of the daemonion as passing through all human
beings but states that they “find an echo in those only whose character is untroubled and soul unruffled.” Similarly,
according to Philo, insight into the Torah and the mind of God “comes from a voice in my own soul” (Cher. 27)
when “the invisible spirit, the familiar secret tenant” speaks (Som. 2.252).
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law which reveal a shift in emphasis from the sanctuary as the temple and its cult to the notion
that the people of Israel form a sanctuary which houses the presence of God, and can be
desecrated by illicit sexuality.
First a note on language. An analogy can be made between temple and people already
during the biblical period through the term Qodesh, “the Holy,” or “Holiness.” Qodesh occurs
470 times in the Hebrew Bible, usually indicating the sacred character of an item dedicated to
Yahweh (e.g holy ark, 2 Chron 25:33; holy garments, Exod 28:2; holy ground, Ex. 3:5; holy
food, Lev. 22:10; holy day, Lev. 23:4). In 70 of these instances, qodesh, like miqdash,
“sanctuary,” refers to a holy place, building or room within it (e.g. Exod. 28:29, 35; Lev. 10:17;
Ezek. 42:14).1 However, some instances of qodesh refer to the holiness of Israel (e,g, “people of
holiness,” אנשי קדש, Exod 22:30; עם הקדש, Isa 62:12) and even qodesh Yahweh, “the holiness of
the Lord” (Mal 2:11). Thus, qodesh in biblical literature already associates the holiness of
Yahweh with both the sanctuary and the people of Israel.
I

Purpose of the Tabernacle. According to the laws of the tabernacle, the sanctuary was

not just a separate location for God but the purpose was to facilitate his presence among Israel.
According to Exodus, Yahweh wishes to reside among the People of Israel, not in the sanctuary
only, ועשו לי מקדש ושכנתי בתוכם, “Let them construct a sanctuary for Me, that I may dwell among
them” (Exod 25:8; cf. also Ex 29:45-46, “I will dwell among the sons of Israel and will be their
God”). The goal of building the sanctuary was so that Yahweh could live among the people
(betokham, “among them,” Exod 25:8) not betokho, “within it [the sanctuary].” The term for
sanctuary, mishkan, here is from the root shakan, “to dwell, reside.” In priestly literature
mishkan refers to the holy enclosure of the tent or building where God’s presence resides not the
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whole compound.3 But, Leviticus emphasizes God’s presence as active among Israel (Lev
26:11), not just the sanctuary, “Moreover, I will establish my presence [mishkani] among you
and I will not expel you. I will walk about [hithallakti] in your midst: I will be your God, and
you shall be My people” (Lev 26:11-12). The verb hithallek, “walk about,” indicates that God’s
presence was not considered static within the tabernacle but moved everywhere among the
Israelites.4 Hithallek, which is first used in the Bible in Gen. 3:8 where Yahweh walks about in
the Garden with Adam and Eve, indicates God’s personal relationship to his people. Because of
this spillover of God’s holiness from inside the sanctuary to the whole people, Milgrom
interprets mishkan as a metaphor for God’s “ethereal, spatially unbounded presence.”5 Much
later, Paul quotes this verse to make his claim that believers in Christ are a temple of God: “For
we are the temple of the living God; just as God said, ‘I will dwell in them and walk among
them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people’” (2 Cor 6:16b; NASB).
Another Exodus term for sanctuary, Ohel Mo’ed, literally means, “Tent of Meeting,”
indicating that its purpose is a meeting place between God and his people, through the mediation
of Moses or the high priest. “…There I will meet you (Moses) and speak to you; I, [Yahweh,]
will also meet the Israelites there and it will be sanctified by my glory” ונעדתי שמה לבני ישראל
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Milgrom, Studies in Levitical Terminology, 23 n. 78: "Indeed,  מקדשin P never means the sanctuary
building. It either refers to ‘the sacred area,’ the holy place (Lev. 12:4,16:33,20:3,21:12, 12,26:2 = 19:30; Num.
19:20) or to 'the sacred objects,’ the sancta (Lev. 21:23, 26:31; Num. 3:38, 10:21,18:1)....It should also be noted that
Ezekiel, just like P, never uses  מקדשfor the sanctuary building"; cf. also Philip Jenson, Graded Holiness: Key to the
Priestly Conception of the World (JSOTSup 106; Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1992), 90; Israel Knohl, The Sanctuary of
Silence: The Priestly Torah and the Holiness School (Minneapolis: Eortress, 1995), 63.
4
Milgrom, Leviticus 23-27: A New Translation with Introduction and Commentary, AB 3B (New York:
Doubleday, 2000), 2300. The term appears only 7x in the Hebrew Bible.
5
Milgrom, Leviticus 23-27, 2300; cf. also Leviticus 1-16: A New Translation with Introduction and
Commentary AB 3 (New York: Doubleday, 2000), 516, where Milgrom cites the work of Hillers (1972) on the
cognate Aramaic term mskn’, “which stands for the innermost, forbidden portion of the Temple.” Cf. also rabbinic
development of the term into the concept of the Shekinah – God’s glorious presence, The Rabbis use the terms
Shekhinah, “the divine presence,” Kabod, “Glory,” ha-Shem, “The Name,” and Ruach ha-Qodesh, “the Holy Spirit,”
to describe God’s goodness to his people (b. Shab 22b; b. Ber 6a). It his nearness rather than his transcendence that
they emphasize most, cf. Hannah K. Harrington, Holiness: Rabbinic Judaism in the Graeco-Roman World (London:
Routledge, 2001), 32-33.
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( ונקדש בכבדיExod 29:43-44).
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Indeed, non-Torah traditions of all stripes emphasize this desire

of Yahweh to live among Israel, on their praises, in the hearts of the humble, etc. Thus, the
sanctuary was not just a safe house for Him from the impurities of Israel, protecting Israel from
the high voltage of his holiness. Rather it is clear that Yahweh wishes to “move about” among
Israel. The real sanctuary of Yahweh could be understood to be the nation itself.
II.

The Nation as a Royal Priesthood. The meeting of Israel and Yahweh at Sinai

required a high level of purity of all Israel on account of the holiness of the divine revelation.
The entire nation was required to abstain for sexual relations for three days and perform
ablutions (Exod 19:10-15). For their obedience to the covenant, they are offered the status of “a
royal priesthood” (ואתם תהיו־לי ממלכת כהנים וגוי קדוש, Exod 19:6a). In this context, even laity
gained direct access to the deity. Hence, some Jews in Second Temple times understood the
“royal priesthood” promise somewhat literally and applied priestly restrictions to the nation in
terms of marriage (cf. Lev 21-22).
There is nothing more defiling in the Torah to priestly bodies than illicit sexual
intercourse. Of all the requirements on Israel’s priests, beyond those laid upon the entire nation,
the only prohibitions which bring pollution have to do with ritual (affecting the handling of
sancta and entering the sanctuary) and sexual purity. The reason is obvious. The priesthood
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“The Tent is Israel’s oracular center…this is why the sanctuary is indispensable,” Milgrom, Leviticus 2327, 2300-2301. Milgrom distinguishes between P’s view that Yahweh is confined to a sanctuary and H’s view that
He is present everywhere in the land. The sanctuary enabled communication and relationship between God and
Israel. Even though the Israelite laity could not enter the sanctuary, the rituals of the cult mediated the relationship
between God and Israel, atoning for impurities and reinforcing bonds of fellowship. Purgation rituals atone for the
sins of Israel. Purification rituals keep the sanctuary free of impurity and effective. Other rituals, e.g. lighting the
continuous menorah fires or setting out the sacred bread, symbolize the presence and provision of Yahweh among
Israel. These rituals form the framework through which the penitent, supplicant, and jubilant can express
themselves to Yahweh. The cult thus maintains and strengthens the relationship between God and his people. The
firecloud (Exod 40:38) which rested on it and the altar fire (Exod. 40:29; Lev 6:13[Eng]) were visible manifestations
to the entire assembly that Yahweh was “home” and happy. Non-priestly traditions describe the Israelites
communicating through prayer and praise to Yahweh when they came to worship him at the sacred courts (2 Kgs
8:12-54; 2 Chron. 20:28).
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depends on holy seed to produce the next generation of priests and if that seed is compromised
by illicit sex, there is no way to remedy the outcome (cf. desecration of “holy seed,” Ezra 9:1-2).
When the nation is regarded as priestly, the matter becomes critical for all Jews. It is not just the
priest’s wife which must be selected with such care, but it is the spouses of all Jews. For second
temple Judaism, the illicit sex at issue is frequently intermarriage.
Aramaic Levi Document. Using the Exodus tradition that Israel is a royal priesthood
(Exod 19:6), the author of ALD applies a priestly dynamic to Israel’s sexuality.7 The longer
version of Testament of Levi correlates intermarriage and desecrating the sanctuary: “Be on
guard against the spirit of promiscuity, for it is constantly active and through your descendants it
is about to defile the sanctuary. Therefore, take for yourself a wife while you are still young, a
wife who is free of blemish or pollution, who is not from the race of alien nations” (T. of Levi
9:9-10). Promiscuity here refers to intermarriage resulting in irremediably profaned children.8
The third century BCE fragments of ALD make an explicit connection between Jews, the
priesthood and the sanctuary. The patriarch Isaac exhorts his grandson Levi, “Marry a woman
from my family and do not defile your seed with illicit sexual partners (Aram.  = זניאןHeb.
zonot), since you are holy seed, but sanctify your seed like the holy place since you are called a
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The longer Greek version of this document from Mt. Athos, The Testament of Levi, dates only to
medieval times but the antiquity of its core is supported by fragments from Qumran which suggest an original date
during the third century BCE. Other attestations include two sets of vellum in Aramaic from the Cairo Geniza, two
possible citations in Greek from the fourth century monk Ammonas, and a small Syriac fragment, see Jonas C.
Greenfield, Michael E. Stone and Esther Eshel, The Aramaic Levi Document: Edition, Translation, Commentary
(SVTP 19; Leiden: Brill, 2004)=GSE. For more on the date of ALD, see discussion in A. Lange, “Your Daughters
Do Not Give to Their Sons and Their Daughters Do Not Take for Your sons (Ezra 9,12): Intermarriage in Ezra 9-10
and in the Pre-Maccabean Dead Sea Scrolls,” Biblische Notizen 139 (2008), 79, who argues for a third or late fourth
century BCE date; so also Henryk Drawnel, An Aramaic Wisdom Text from Qumran: A New Interpretation of the
Levi Document (JSJSup 86; Leiden: Brill, 2004), 71. Lange claim Jubilee’s incorporation of ALD (cf. Jub 30, 1-32,
9), pointing to a non-polemic use of the solar calendar, an ethical dualism which does not reflect the Hellenistic
religious reforms, and an appreciation of the absolute authority of the high priest; opp. J. L. Kugel, “How Old is the
Aramaic Levi Document?: DSD 14 (2007), 292-300, who prefers a Hasmonean date.
8
Ultimately, sexual immorality brings destruction to the temple and people (T. Levi 14:1-8; 15:1-4).
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holy priest for all the seed of Abraham” (ALD 6,4, Col. a 17-18).9 The writer makes an explicit
association of Levi and the temple itself, one which illicit sexual relations threaten to destroy.
While the priests are most at issue in the matter of marriage, Joseph Baumgarten claims, “For the
time of the patriarchs, ancient Judaism perceived the family ( )משפחהof Levi and the peoples
( )עמיof Israel as identical.”10 Indeed the author regards intermarriage as a desecration for
anyone in Israel, not just the priests. He presents the example of Dinah, whose intercourse with
Shechem he sees as a desecration (4Q213a, l. 3, GSE). The writer holds Dinah responsible for
Shechem taking advantage of her (Gen. 34:2), stating that she “profaned her name (i.e. herself)
and the name of her ancestors, and shamed all her brothers” (Line 5, GSE).

11

To guard against

further sacrilege, the author warns Jews to sanctify their children as they would the temple.12
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The term zonot can refer to any illicit sexuality, especially intermarriage. For references throughout
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Drawnel’s translation prefaces this line with “every virgin” indicating that Dinah’s shame applies to any
Jewish woman who has sexual relations with a Gentile. Drawnel, An Aramaic Wisdom Text from Qumran, 235-36;
see further discussion in Loader, Enoch, Levi, and Jubilees on Sexuality 92-94.
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Lange claims that ALD’s point here is to require gentiles to convert to Judaism before they marry Jewish
women However, that misses the point of the Dinah story reported by the author. Shechem was willing to convert;
however, Simeon and Levi not only rebuffed his offer but murdered him along with all the men of his town (Gen.
34:15-27). I would argue that like Ezra-Nehemiah the author of ALD does not support any type of conversion. The
same type of interpretation of the Dinah story is evident in Jubilees (see below) where the author commends Jacob’s
sons for destroying Shechem, even though a covenant had been made and circumcision of the townsmen performed,
so that the marriage of Dinah with even a converted Gentile would not take place. Lange, “Your Daughters Do Not
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Jubilees, when making much the same case against intermarriage as ALD, explicitly
connects all Israel with the priesthood: “No sin is greater than the sexual impurity which they
commit on the earth because Israel is a holy people for the Lord its God. It is the nation which
he possesses; it is a priestly nation; it is a priestly kingdom: it is what he owns. No such
impurity will be seen among the holy people” (Jub 33:20, tr. Loader). Leviticus 21 teaches that a
priest’s intercourse with a prohibited woman profanes him. Jubilees forbids intermarriage
between any Jew and Gentile on the basis of the nation’s “royal priesthood” status.
Several DSS designate the sect as a “holy house” or “human sanctuary.”13 Devorah
Dimant suggests this self-designation reflects an attempt to fulfill the nation’s mission of a “royal
priesthood” (Exod 19:6): “In this context, each action within the sectarian framework acquires
the character of a sacrifice, and thus becomes ‘a work of thanksgiving.’”14 In fact the primary
goal of the group is to invite a spirit of holiness within the community which will effect
atonement for the land. The Community Rule affirms that the community is a “holy house for
Aaron,” even a “holy of holies” (9:6) and its mission is “to establish a/the spirit of holiness [ruah
qodesh] in eternal truth, to make atonement for the guilt of transgression and the unfaithfulness
of sin, and that the land may be accepted without the flesh of burnt-offerings and without the fat
of sacrifices” (1QS 9:3-4).15

Give to Their Sons”; opp. Hayes, 71 who argues that ALD rejects even Gentile converts as marriage partners for
priests.
13
Cf. “Holy house for Aaron” (1QS 9.6); “holy among all the peoples” (1Q34 3 ii 6), “assembly of
holiness” or “holy community” (1QS 5.20; 9.2; 1Q28a 1.9, 13; 4Q181 1 ii 4); “holy council” (1QH 15.10 [7.10];
1QM 3.4; CD 20.25; 1QS 2.25; 821; 1Q28a 2.9); “human sanctuary” (4Q174 1.6); “the holy ones” (1Q33 6.6);
God’s holy people (1Q33 14.12), “men of holiness” (1QS 8.17), “congregation of the men of perfect holiness” (CD
20.2-7; 1QS 9.20); “precious cornerstone” (1QS 8:5-7); “most holy dwelling for Aaron” (1QS 8.8). The community
refers to itself as a group sanctified for Torah study in the desert (1QS 8.13-15). Each member is consider an ‘ish
ha-qodesh, “a holy man” (1QS 5.13,18; 8.17, 23; 9.8).
14
Dimant, 287.
15
New Testament writers often refer to the elect as sacrifices or priests and even a temple for the Spirit of
God. The priestly role of Israel is taken over by the church’s mission. Later, the author of Hebrews would refer to
both of these activities as sacrifices to God: “Through him [Jesus] then let us continually offer up a sacrifice of
praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips that acknowledge his name. Do not neglect to do good and to share what you
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This priestly identity also accounts for the exclusion of the physically disabled from the
assembly as if they were priests in the temple and the name of the Yaḥad as “The Sons of
Zadok,” a priestly title (e.g. CD IV, 13; V, 4; 1QS V, 2, 9; cf. Ezek. 44:15), and “faithful
[priestly] house” (CD III, 19-IV, 6; cf. 1 Sam 2:35). To be sure, not all of the community were
priests, but this “priestly” character represented an aspiration to an intense level of holiness.
For the sect, the elect were the temple, not in terms of dormant housing like wood and
stone but as holy personnel who embodied the cult’s activities. Just like workers in a business
can be referred to as “the Office,” so priests can be referred to as “the Temple,” and for these
writers the righteous form a type of temple (cf. also 2 Cor 6:16-17). Like the priests, but not at
the same level of sanctity, the nation is co-extensive with the sanctuary. Indeed the people-assanctuary notion is stronger among the sect which had rejected the authority of the Jerusalem
temple and thus looked for communal ways to continue the cult’s functions.
III.

Deuteronomic Ban on entry into the “Assembly of Yahweh.” A legal tradition which

contributes to the notion of the body of Israelites as sanctuary comes from Deuteronomy’s
restrictions on who may enter the “assembly of Yahweh.” לא־יבא עמוני ומואבי בקהל יהוה גם
עד־עולם דור עשירי לא־יבא להם בקהל יהוה, “No Ammonite or Moabite may enter the assembly of the
LORD. Even to the tenth generation, none of them may enter the assembly of the LORD
forever” (Deut 23:4[Eng 3]). The phrase “entering the assembly of Yahweh” is ambiguous: does
it refer to entering the Temple courts or to joining Israel by marriage?16 Ancient sources attest

have, for such sacrifices are pleasing to God” (Heb 13:15-16; cf. also Rom 12:1). Paul is explicit that the Spirit of
God lives within believers as it does in the temple.
16
Commentators, both ancient and modern, have interpreted the law variously as forbidding 1) entry into
the sanctuary, 2) service in a national governing assembly, 3) participation in worship assemblies, 4) membership
among the people of Israel. Shaye Cohen, The Beginnings of Jewishness, 243 n 5, claims that the clearest
interpretation is simply that these ethnic groups were not allowed into the Israelite temple. But the context of
Deuteronomy 23, with its list of forbidden marriage partners points to intermarriage as the key concern, cf. Milgrom,
Leviticus 1-16, 360, who presumes that Deuteronomy 23 was originally intended to ban intermarriage. Both
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to both interpretations. After the Babylonian destruction of the temple, the writer of
Lamentations protests, “She [Jerusalem] has seen her sanctuary invaded by nations which You
have commanded that they may not ‘enter your congregation’” (1:10).
However, the author of 1 Kings and Ezra-Nehemiah after him, both regard this passage as
a prohibition of intermarriage. Both add the Moabites and Ammonites (Deut 23:4 [Heb]) to the
list of forbidden Gentile marriage partners in Deuteronomy 7 (Deut 7:1) making the issue about
marriage rather than entry to the temple. 1 Kings 11,
“But King Solomon loved many foreign women, together with the daughter of Pharaoh,
women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Zidonians, and Hittites; of the nations
concerning which the Lord said unto the children of Israel, You shall not go in to them,
neither shall they come in unto you; for surely they will turn away your heart after their
gods; Solomon clung unto these in love….For it happened when Solomon was old, that
his wives turned away his heart after other gods….” (1 Kgs 11:1-2).
In Ezra-Nehemiah, the Jews listening to the law “that the Ammonite and the Moabite
should not enter the assembly of God forever…separated all the alien admixture from Israel”
(Neh 13:3; cf. Ezra 9:1-2).17 The author of EN interprets “enter the congregation” in a sexual
manner as a prohibition on intermarriage because he regards, not only the temple but, the bodies
of Israel as a cultic sanctum (cf. Ezra 9:1-2, “holy seed”). Nehemiah 13:25-26 reads: “Then I
[Nehemiah] made them [the offenders] swear by God, saying ‘You will not give your daughters
in marriage to their sons, nor take any of their daughters in marriage for your sons, or yourselves.

interpretations appear in later texts, cf. a certain Simeon who claimed that Agrippa I was not allowed in the temple
because of his foreign descent (Ant. 19.332), Schwartz, 166. Some rabbinic texts apply this verse to the entire city
of Jerusalem, Cohen, 251, although the Mishnah and Talmud assume that intermarriage was the issue, m. Qid 4:3,
Cohen, 249. So also Philo, Special Laws 3.29; Josephus, Ant. 8.190-96; cf. 11.139-53). But cf. Bernard Levinson,
“Deuteronomy” in The Jewish Study Bible, ed. Adele Berlin and Marc Zvi Bretler (Oxford: Oxford University Press,
1999), 418: “national governing body, akin to a popular legislature, that was charge with a broad range of judicial,
political and policy matters (Judg. 20.2).” Levinson adds that these prohibited ethnicities were probably also banned
from marriage within the community and entry into the Temple.
17
Ezra-Nehemiah utilizes Deuteronomy’s prohibition against certain ethnicities, who lo yavo…biqehal
Yahweh, “…may not enter the congregation of Yahweh” (Deut 23:4) and represents it as, lo yavo…biqehal ha’elohim, “…may not enter the congregation of God” (Neh 13:1).
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Was it not on account of such women that Solomon, king of Israel, sinned?’” For both EzraNehemiah and 1 Kings, the primary issue is not who can enter the Temple but whom an Israelite
may marry. The main concern is to maintain holiness within the human sanctuary of Israel.
The Dead Sea Scrolls connect Deut 23 with intermarriage and desecration of the
sanctuary of human beings. MMT, the most vocal of the Qumran texts against intermarriage,
associates intermarriage explicitly with the defilement of the sanctuary. MMT B39-49 protests
marriage with ineligible persons, and supports this with Deuteronomy’s prohibition on foreigners
entering the “assembly” [( ]קהלDeut 23:1):
[And concerning the Ammonite] and the Moabite…who (nevertheless) enter the
assembly [and….and] take [wives to be]come one bone [and enter the sanctuary…] We
are of the opinion [that one must not…and one must not coha]bit with them, […and] one
must not let them be united (with an Israelite) and make them [one bone…and one must
not] let them en[ter] [the sanctuary. 18
The rationale given for prohibiting intermarriage is a twofold cord: “Beware] of any impure
sexual unions []ת[ערובת ]ה[גבר, and be afraid of (polluting) the sanctuary [ ( ”] יראים מהמקדשMMT
B48-49). 19 It is curious that intermarriage immediately raises the concern to protect the holiness
of the sanctuary. However, the underlying Deut 23 text prohibiting entry into the assembly
provides the clue. The בקהל יהוה, assembly of YHWH, even if it is understood as the Temple, has
to do with the people who worship at the Temple. Wandering into the sacred precincts is not the
main issue for MMT, but joining the sacred assembly. Intermarriage will bring unholy partners
and their children into Israel and cause a sacrilege. Coming in the middle of this passage against
intermarriage, the reference to the sanctuary probably refers both to protecting the sanctity of the
18

See Shaye J. D. Cohen, The Beginnings of Jewishness. Boundaries, Varieties, Uncertainties (Berkeley:
University of California, 1999), 248-52, for evidence that many ancient interpreters of Deuteronomy 23:2-9
understood the prohibition on entering the assembly of the Lord as a ban against intermarriage.
19
The translation, “Be full of reverence for the sanctuary,” Elisha Qimron and John Strugnell, Qumran
Cave 4, V: Miqsat Ma`ase Ha-Torah (Oxford: Clarendon, 1994), 51, does not convey the sense of dread fֹ or
defilement of the sanctuary that is implied.
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Temple as well as the sanctity of Jewish bodies. 20 Like many other Jews in this period, the
author’s concern to protect cultic sanctity in Israel is not limited to the temple but is focused on
the sanctity and solidarity of the people.
4QFlorilegium too interprets Deut 23 as a ban on marriage with outsiders. The author
refers to a future temple which will be free of all illegitimate worshippers:
“…It is the house which [he will establish] for h[im] in the latter days, as it is written in
the book of [Moses: ‘The sanctuary] of the Lord which thy hands have established; The
Lord will reign forever and ever’; This is the house to which shall not come [the
uncircumcised in heart and the uncircumcised in fl]esh [for]ever, nor Ammonite nor
Moabite nor bastard nor foreigner nor resident alien [Dimant: proselyte] forever
because he will reveal his holy ones there, [and] eternal [glory] will continually appear
upon it. And foreigners shall not make it desolate again, as they have desolated formerly
the sanctuar[y of Is]rael because of their sin…” (1Q174 I, 2-6).
The translation above follows that of Devorah Dimant except where indicated. The author is
clearly discussing an eschatological, renewed Temple and cult which will take the place of the
corrupt past (and present) temple. Like Ezra-Nehemiah, the writer presents certain types of
people who will be prohibited from entering this sanctuary following the list of outcasts in
Deuteronomy 23, but he also excludes the ben nekhar, “foreigner,” as in Ezek 44:6-9 and the
ger, “resident alien/proselyte.” The rationale for these exclusions is “because his holy ones
[angels] are there.” The singular form  קדושוhere seems odd leading to the emendation, קדושיו,
“his holy ones.” In other words, foreigners cannot join the assembly, because of the intense
holiness which resides there, including even the holy angels.
The author of 4QFlorilegium goes on to discuss a less concrete temple as well: “…And
he commanded to build for him a human sanctuary ( )מקדש אדםfor there to be in it offered for
him (as incense), before him works of thanksgiving…” (4Q174 I, 6-7). The sentence begins with
“And he commanded.” The syntax dictates that because of the dysfunctional situation mentioned
20

Cf. Hayes, 89, 250.
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in the previous sentences, it was necessary to introduce a new reality. That is, due to the
devastated and corrupt condition of the past and current temples (cf. CD III, 20-IV, 2; VI, 11-20;
XI, 17-21; XVI, 13; 4Q390 2i9), respectively, God has ordered a human sanctuary to fulfill the
function of atonement (cf. 1QS VIII, 10; IX, 3-5).21 The phrase, מקדש אדם, “Human Sanctuary,”
or “Temple of Men,” does not refer to the temple building, which has just been discussed, but to
a new type of sanctuary which will contain the temple’s holiness within the community itself
(4Q174 I, 6), at least until the eschatological temple of wood and stone can be built. Angels will
undoubtedly be included as expressed in several other Scrolls (cf. CD 15:15-18; 1Q33 7:6;
1Q28a 2:3-9; 4QMMT B 39-49; 11Q19 XLV, 12-14). So also the exclusions mentioned in Line
4 undoubtedly apply to both the eschatological temple and the current temple-community.
In addition to Deuteronomy 23, the writer utilizes the temple’s birth narrative. In 2
Samuel 7 David desires to build God a house. Yahweh is pleased but redirects the temple notion
from a physical building to a human royal house, suspending the fulfillment of the building of
the temple to a later time. The sect found fruitful soil: “[And] the Lord [de]clares to you that he
will build you a house. ‘And I will raise up your seed after you, and I shall establish the throne of
his kingdom [for ev]er. I will be to him as a father, and he will be to me as a son]” (1Q174 I,
10f; cf. also 2 Cor 6:16-18). God’s promise of a royal house and sonship to David comes as a
result of his desire to build the temple. It appears that the sect found fruitful soil in this passage
for their own aspirations.22 The building of stone with a renovated cult would have to wait until
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Devorah Dimant, “4QFlorilegium and the Idea of the Community as a Temple,” in History, Ideology and
Bible Interpretation in the Dead Sea Scrolls: Collected Studies, FAT 90 (Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2014), 281.
22
Paul also makes use of the Davidic model for his concept of believers as a sanctuary. After his statement
that believers are the “temple of the living God” who promises to “dwell in them and walk among them,” continues
with an exhortation to purity and then gives the Father’s welcome quoting and adding to the Davidic covenant
promise, “I will be your father, and you will be my sons and daughters” (2 Cor 6:18). Like the author of
4QFlorilegium, Paul combines the two metaphors: people as temple and people as children of God. For Paul, both
benefits are made possible by Christ, who is both David’s son, and the son of God.
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a future time but the human house, like the lineage of David, could begin now to fill the
eschatological promise.
In fact, both ideas, bans on temple entry and bans on intermarriage, are linked. For
example, if these people groups are banned from the temple, i.e. they cannot enter holy precincts
and worship with Israel, they will not be good marriage partners for Israel’s children. If the
meaning of the ban is that intermarriage is forbidden, it is likely that they will be rejected also as
full partners in worship at the Israelite temple (Deut 23:2-9).23
One can see a trajectory here: Deuteronomy 23: Ban on foreigners entering the assembly
of the Lord; Lamentations: Ban on entering the temple; 1 Kings: Solomon is influenced to sin
by intermarriage; Ezra-Nehemiah: All Israel is holy seed and can be desecrated by intermarriage;
MMT intermarriage desecrates both temple and people; 4QFlorilegilum: intermarriage
desecrates both temple and people; 2 Cor 6:14-17: intermarriage with unbeliever desecrates
sanctuary of believers .
IV.

The final biblical passage on biblical law we will trace concerns profaning the

sanctuary by illicit sexual relations. The levitical tradition reads: ואני אתן את־פני באיש ההוא
“ והכרתי אתו מקרב עמו כי מזרעו נתן למלך למען טמא את־מקדשי ולחלל את־שם קדשיI also will set my face
against that man, and will cut him off from among his people; because he hath given of his seed
unto Molech, to defile my sanctuary, and to profane my holy name” (Lev 20:3, ASV).24 The law

23

Hayes, 45-46, 62, notes that Second Temple sources which forbid intermarriage also forbid gentiles
within the sanctuary and traces this back to Nehemiah 13:1-9 which employs the Deuteronomic prohibition on
various peoples entering the assembly to mean exclusion from the Temple as well as from marriage within Israel.
See full discussion of Second Temple interpretations of Deut 23 in Shaye J. D. Cohen, The Beginnings of
Jewishness: Boundaries, Varieties, Uncertainties (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1999), 248–52.
24
The oldest copies of Lev 20:1-3 are 2 fragments of the Dead Sea Scrolls, cf. Tigchelaar’s correction of
Tov.) Tigchelaar identifies Frag 4 and 8 of 4Q26a as Lev 20:1-4: Very few words that remain, lines 7-8 are
represented as follows:
[]וידבר יהוה אל משה לא[מר ואל ]בני ישראל תדבר איש איש
]מבני ישראל ומן הגר[ הגר בישרא]ל אשר יתן מזרעו למ[לך
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is directed against those who would offer a child as a sacrifice to the god Molek. The parallel
text in Lev 18:21 makes it clearer that child sacrifice is intended by “giving any of your offspring
to pass through [fire] for Molek” ()וּ ִמזּ ְַרעֲָך ֹלא תִ תֵּ ן ְל ַה ֲעבִיר לַמֹּלְֶך.
A look at the Targumic tradition, although difficult to date, reveals that Jews read the
child sacrifice prohibitions in terms of intermarriage. Targum Ps-Jon. omits the term “passing
through (fire) for Molek” (Lev 18:21) and understands the whole verse as prohibiting the
desecration of marrying one’s child to a foreigner:
ומן זרעך לא תיתן בתשמישתה לציד בת עממין למעברא לפולחנא נוכראה ולא תפיס ית שמא דאלקך אנא יי
“And you shall not give of your offspring to lie sexually with the daughters of the Gentiles, to
pass (them) over to strange worship; nor shall you profane the Name of your God: I am the
Lord” (Ps-Jon on Lev 18:21).
Malachi, usually dated from the time of Ezra and Nehemiah, shares their concerns about
intermarriage. He echoes the text of Lev 20:3 which states that the holiness of God, as resident
in the people of Israel by giving children to Molek. Malachi does not mention Molek but he is
concerned about the profanation of the qodesh YHWH, “the sanctuary of the LORD,” by
intermarriage:

בגדה יהודה ותועבה נעשתה בישראל ובירושלם כי חלל יהודה קדש יהוה אשר אהב ובעל בת־אל
נכר׃
“Judah has dealt treacherously, and an abomination has been committed in Israel and in
Jerusalem; for Judah has profaned the sanctuary of the Lord which he loves by engaging in

The words “[strangers that] sojourn in Israel” are quite clear in the original text. 11QPaleo Leviticus includes the
whole phrase, ומן הגר הגר בישראל, “or of the strangers who live as foreigners in Israel”
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sexual intercourse with the daughter of a foreign god” (Mal 2:11). The concern for profaning
God’s sanctuary echoes Lev 20:3, but the medium is intermarriage, not child sacrifice.
Malachi’s concern that Judah has profaned the Qodesh YHWH rests in the same vein as the
warning in Leviticus 20:3 against טמא את־מקדשי ולחלל את־שם קדשי, “defiling my sanctuary, and
profaning my holy name.”
Many modern scholars understand the terms, קדש יהוה, to refer to the sanctuary edifice, as
 מקדשיin Lev 20:3. Indeed קדש, can refer to the temple, but it is also possible to interpret it as the
“holiness” or the people of Israel. 25 The focus here is clearly on the holiness of Israel because
illicit sexuality (marital infidelity and intermarriage) is the means by which the violation occurs
and it is the only offense developed in this passage. The previous verse uses hillel for desecrating
the ancestral covenant with the nation: ה ֲ֨לוֹא ָ ֤אב ֶא ָח ֙ד ְל ֻכ ָ֔לּנוּ הֲל֛ וֹא אֵ ֥ל אֶ ָ ֽ֖חד בּ ְָר ָ ֑אנוּ מ ַ֗דּוּ ַע נִ ְב ַגּ ֙ד ִ ֣אישׁ בְּאָ ִ֔חיו
( ְלח ֵַלּ֖ל בּ ִ ְ֥רית אֲב ֵֹתֽינוּ׃cf. v. 10). In other words, the solidarity of the nation which derives from one
father and one God is at stake by the desecration of intermarriage which is considered an act of
betrayal, one man against his relatives, and a profanation of the covenant made with the
ancestors. The sacrilege here is not directed primarily against the temple building or its cult but
against the people itself. 26 The two actions are placed in symmetry: “For Judah has profaned the
sanctuary of the Lord which he loves” How? he has “engaged in sexual intercourse with the
daughter of a strange god.” It is tempting to translate the “sanctuary of the Lord which he (the
25

Versions are split between translating  קדש יהוהas the sanctuary (ESV, NASB, NAS) or holiness (KJV,
JPS, ASV, KJ21, Web) of YHWH. The translation “holiness” lends itself better to the notion of the holy people as
the issue, but, the connection to the sanctuary profanation concern of Lev 20:3 should be retained.
26
Some suggest that it is idolatry introduced by the pagan women which makes the temple ineffective, or
the physical entrance of these women into the temple precincts which defiles it; others point to the general effect of
sin of any kind on the sanctuary, cf. Jacob Milgrom, Leviticus 1-16, A New Translation with Introduction and
Commentary, The Anchor Bible. (New York: Doubleday, 1991), 258-61; Elisha Qimron and John Strugnell, Miqṣat
Ma‘ase ha-Torah, Qumran Cave 4.V, DJD X (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1994), 131 [Qimron and Strugnell point
out that “in early Judaism, contaminating the Temple was considered the most severe sin”, 131]; cf. Jonathan
Klawans, Impurity and Sin in Ancient Judaism (Oxford: Oxford University, 2000), 58, who suggests that profaning
or polluting the sanctuary may simply be an abstract way of saying that God will destroy the sanctuary.
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man) loves” as the husband’s abandoned Jewish wife. However, “loves” is a stative rather than a
perfect verb, “loved.” Most plausible is that Judah (i.e. Jews, not just priests) has profaned the
“sanctuary” of the community which is coextensive with the temple, by introducing an
idolatrous, Gentile element. It appears that Malachi is reading Leviticus’ desecration of the
sanctuary in a new way which includes the profanation of Jewish people. 27
Jubilees. The book of Jubilees, usually dated to the mid-second century BCE, like ALD
intensely opposes any sexual relations with foreign women on account of Israel’s intrinsic
holiness (Jub 30:8).28 The author combines the law to burn a priest’s daughter who has had illicit
sexual relations (Lev 21:9), with Lev 20:3 and rules that a father pollutes his daughter by
marrying her to a non-Jew and in the process becomes defiled [Lev: profaned] as well (Jub. 30:911; cf. Mishnah, Megillah 4:9). 29 Jubilees 30:10-11: “This law has no temporal limit. There is
no remission or any forgiveness; but rather the man who has defiled his daughter within all of
Israel is to be eradicated because he has given one of his descendants to Molech and has
sinned by defiling them. 30:11 Now you, Moses, order the Israelites and testify to them that
they are not to give any of their daughters to foreigners and that they are not to marry any foreign
women because it is despicable before the Lord (tr. VanderKam, 1992).

27

Alternatively, the holiness profaned here could be of the man and his wife. Whereas Ezra-Nehemiah
emphasize the seed of the mixed couple as profaned (Ezra 9:1-2), the emphasis here is on the adults, cf. Gen 34:2;
49:4; Lev. 21:14.
28
Holiness for Jubilees is a status which can be applied only to ethnic Israel, not other nations; Werman,
Cana, “The Concept of Holiness and the Requirements of Purity in Second Temple and Tannaic Literature,” in
Purity and Holiness, The Heritage of Leviticus, eds. M. J. H. M. Poorthuis and J. Schwartz (Leiden: Brill, 2000),
173 – holiness is only for Israel – not a goal but a status, who cites J. Kugel, “The Holiness of Israel and the Land in
Second Temple Times” in M. V. Fox, et al., eds, Text, Temple and Tradition. A Tribute to Menahem Haran,
Winona Lake (1996) 25-29. Accordingly, Jubilees rejects the notion of conversion “though the idea developed at
the time of the book’s composition.” Milgrom, “The Concept of Impurity,” 282. Since for Jubilees, like Ezra,
Israel’s holiness is biological, even converts cannot share that status and hence they must not be allowed to
intermarry among Israel.
29
For the original intention of Lev. 21:9 as banning premarital sex in priestly families, see Milgrom,
Leviticus 17-22, 1810. Whereas Leviticus probably intends a stigma on the father, rather than pollution, Jubilees
insists that the father or brother responsible be stoned for causing this impurity.
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The author directly quotes Lev 20:3, following the Targum’s interpretation, and, like
Malachi, links the people with the sanctuary:
If one does this or shuts his eyes to those who do impure things, pollute the Lord’s sanctuary and
profane his holy name, then the entire nation will be condemned together because of all this
impurity and this contamination, so is any man or woman in Israel to be who defiles his
sanctuary (Jub 30:8-16; cf. also 7:33; 16:5; 21:19; 23:18-23; cf. also Jud. 9:2-4).
The writer is concerned about the desecration and pollution of the people of Israel just like one
would pollute/profane the sanctuary and God’s name. The relationship is symbiotic. That is, the
same cultic holiness which is on the sanctuary rests on all Israel, and the pollution caused by
illicit sex among Israel pollutes the sanctuary. The pollution is far beyond the couple involved.
Following the lead of Lev 20:3, intermarriage profanes God’s name and sanctuary and defiles
both the offender and the land of Israel (cf. also Lev 18:21; 24-25). The illicit sexuality of a Jew
negatively impacts the whole community, people, sanctuary, and land, and profanes God’s name,
which is on all of them. The close association of the impurity of intermarriage and the impurity
of the sanctuary brings irremediable consequences to both (cf. Jub. 41:26; Lev. 18:24-28). Israel
cannot get rid of this impurity and neither can the cult.
Although the direct quotation of Lev 20:3 is not present in other Second Temple texts the
notion of Jews forming a human sanctuary which can be defiled by illicit sexuality is evident.
Several of the DSS refer to the people as a human sanctuary or holy house and/or make reference
to the divine spirit acting within them. The author of the Hodayot, for example, declares, “I know
that no one can be righteous apart from you, and so I entreat you with the spirit that you have
placed in me that you make your kindness to your servant complete forever, purifying me by
your holy spirit and drawing me nearer through your goodwill, according to your great kindness
which you have showed to me and causing my feet to stand in the whole station of your good
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favor, which you have chosen for those who love you and for those who keep your
commandments that they may take their stand before you forever” (1QHa 8:29-32).30
Each person, according to the hymnist, receives an allotment of the divine spirit. The
understanding the spirit provides acquaints the individual with the mind of God himself: “By
your holy spirit you have opened up knowledge within me through the mystery of your wisdom”
(20:15–16). The hymnist praises God for letting him in on these mysteries, “I, the Instructor,
have known You, my God, through the spirit which you put in (natan b’) me…wonderful secrets
through your holy spirit…” (1QHa 12.11-13). The use of natan b’ echoes Ezek 11:19-20; 36:26f
where God promises to put a new spirit within his people to make them obey him.31 Indeed, by
his Holy Spirit, Yahweh reveals himself to Israel thus extending himself toward them and
allowing them access to him (1QS 8:16; 2 Tim. 3:16).
Even as water can fill a container or breath fills the body, so, the divine spirit dwells
within the receptacle of a human being (cf. 1QHa XVI, 14, “water of holiness” in the Garden of
Eden). Indeed, the creation of life, and ultimately, the resurrection of the dead, is accomplished
by divine breath/spirit within human bodies (Gen 2:7; Ezek. 37:6, 14).32 Furthermore, throughout
the Scrolls, the Spirit within humanity is not just a matter of giving life but establishing an
ongoing conduit of divine blessing to God’s people. The Hodayot, for example, tend to use the
phrase, “placing a spirit within me” not just to acknowledge the God-given breath of life but also

30

The purifying work of the spirit of holiness works internally on individuals to rid them of guilt. It is
significant that while the biblical texts usually place the spirit’s activity after a person has been purified, the Scroll
authors often (but not always) refer to the spirit of holiness as the purifying agent. Tigchelaar points out the
difference in biblical texts where purification is required before the agency of the spirit (cf. Ezek. 36:25-26).
However, see Zech. 12:10 where God pours out his spirit on Jerusalem causing them to mourn their transgressions,
after which He immediately provides them with a fountain of purification from sin (Zech 13:1), 54.
31
Levison, 201.
32
Another quotation from Genesis (namely Gen. 6:3) emphasizes the residence of the spirit within
humanity, “My spirit shall not dwell [yador] in man forever” (4Q252 1:2). The Scroll replaces yadun, “strive,” with
yador, “dwell.”
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for accompanying blessings of the divine spirit.33 The writer explains that it is via the holy spirit
that knowledge has sprung up within him. (1QHa 20-14-16)34 thus creating an intellectual link
between the writer and Himself.35 Related ideas can be found in other Scrolls. According to the
writer of the Incantation, “a spirit of knowledge and understanding, truth and righteousness, God
put in my heart” (4Q444 1–4 i + 5 1). Here there seems to be some connection between the
granting of the spirit of knowledge, and the writing of the laws of God in the heart, internalizing
Isa 11:2 which speaks of these attributes upon the Messiah and Jer 31:31–34 which promises a
new heart in the future.
The repository which is implied by “sanctuary” forms a home for the spirit which is
always in danger of profanation and pollution.36 Several Scrolls are concerned with the
possibility of polluting one’s spirit of holiness. 4QBarkhi Nafshi, for example, contrasts the

33

Tigchelaar, “Historical Origins,” 24, cites Judith Newman, SBL paper 2013.
In a discussion of this text, Tigchelaar admits, “In this quotation, the juxtaposition of “the spirit that you
have placed in me” and “your holy spirit,” and the connection of both with knowledge, suggests they are
synonymous, though in other texts this need not be the case,” “Historical Origins,” 24.
35
On the other hand, Newsom claims, in her work on the Hodayot, that the text never states explicitly that
the holy spirit has been placed within the righteous, see Carol A. Newsom, “Flesh, Spirit, and the Indigenous
Psychology of the Hodayot,” in Prayer and Poetry in the Dead Sea Scrolls and Related Literature: Essays in Honor
of Eileen Schuller on the Occasion of Her 65th Birthday (Leiden: Brill, 2012), 339-54; Newsom, Self as Symbolic
Space, 106. Tigchelaar agrees with Newsom and broadens her statement to include the entire collection of the
Scrolls: the “holy spirit” (both with and without a divine, pronominal suffix) is never said to be placed within
individuals. Still, he admits that context often proves that the holy spirit was thought to be placed within the
righteous, As Tigchelaar admits, “In this quotation’[1QHa 20-14-16], the juxtaposition of “the spirit that you have
placed in me” and “your holy spirit,” and the connection of both with knowledge, suggests they are synonymous,
though in other texts this need not be the case,” Historical Origins, 24 But,cf. Barkhi Nafshi, a reconstructed text, “a
[hol]y [spirit] you set in my heart,”108. Still, one should not make too much of this because the often synonymous,
“spirit of knowledge,” or other such divine attributes, is placed by God into human beings, often in the Scrolls. The
phrase, “the spirit that you placed in me” is sometimes used in the Scrolls in parallelism to “holy spirit,” as we shall
see below. Also, the broader context of several passages describes the spirit placed within people utilizing terms of
holiness. Clearly there is a shift from earlier, biblical material where references to holiness as a spirit of any kind
are few and far between. Nevertheless, it is the aspect of holiness, already established in the Holiness traditions of
Leviticus, which brings divine goodness and enablement into Israel (see Introduction on Holiness).Tigchelaar .states
that the Hodayot hymnist repeatedly thanks God for placing a spirit in him, and virtually each time this is followed
by a description of the enablement by the spirit, 17
36
Fragments [you have removed from me….” The contrast with holiness as well as the parallel line
regarding the removal of sexual immorality makes a striking antithetical association between wrongful sexual
relations and holiness similar to the association of yetzer and sexual urge found often in rabbinic literature. But cf.
Loader, The Dead Sea Scrolls on Sexuality, 256.
34
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yetzer ra‘, or “evil inclination” with the ruakh qodesh “spirit of holiness,” which is threatened
by “sexual immorality of the eyes (zenut ‘aynaim)” (cf. Treatise of the Two Spirits, ru’akh zenut,
“a spirit of sexual wrongdoing” 1QS 4:10)..37 Parts of Psalm 51 are quoted throughout the
Scrolls, often mixed with ideas from Ezek. 36:26-27 which refers to replacing the evil within
Israel with the holy spirit (cf. 4Q393 1 ii-2 6-7; 11Q5 19:14). In this vein, 4QBarkhi Nafshi
clearly associates the “new spirit” with getting rid of sin: “Our God, hide our sins from your
face, and wipe out all our iniquities; create a new spirit in us, and establish in us a faithful
inclination (4Q393 1 ii-2 4-8).38
The Damascus Document warns the elect against impurity and urges them on to greater
holiness, “let no man defile [ ]ישקץhis holy spirit…perfect holiness” (CD VII, 3-4; cf. VI,14VII,5; cf. also, defiling the holy spirit by blasphemy, V,11-12; 4Q270 2 ii 11–14).39 Illicit
sexuality ranks at the top of the author’s vice list, the first of the three “nets of Belial,” and the
profanation of the sanctuary is the third net (CD 4:17-18). In fact, sidestepping the whole issue of
sexuality, some members opt to live in “perfect holiness” as celibates, without having families at
all (CD 7).40 Leviticus 11:43, which orders Israel: אל תשקצו את נפשתיכם, “Do not defile
37

Indeed the Molek prohibition of Lev 20:3, taken by Second Temple exegetes to refer to intermarriage, is
followed by a warning against impure spirits and an exhortation to be holy.
38
Following Ezekiel, the damaged text of 4Q436 refers to the removal of a stony heart and probably the
insertion of a spirit of holiness: “A heart of stone] you [re]buked away from me / and in its place you set a pure
heart; an evil inclination [you] rebuked away [from my kidneys / and a hol]y [spirit] you set in my heart” (4Q436
1i10–ii4 // 4Q435 2i1-3a). If the editor’s reconstruction is correct, the author refers to the transformation of the
inner person by means of the holy spirit to align with the divine will. The Scrolls emphasize the holy character of
these attributes and the availability to all of the community. As Tigchelaar notes, “In the Hebrew Bible, the phrases
‘spirit of understanding’ and ‘spirit of knowledge’ are only found in Isa 11:2,” but in the Scrolls, “the spirit of
wisdom, understanding, or knowledge indicates the presence of holiness in the elect, not just in the messianic king
(cf. Isa 11:2).” The holy spirit makes it possible for each individual to choose truth and righteousness and gives each
one a healthy abhorrence of evil (1QHa 6:36-37).
39
According to William Loader, The Dead Sea Scrolls on Sexuality: Attitudes towards Sexuality in
Sectarian and Related Literature at Qumran (Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 2009), 128, the
defilement here “almost certainly includes reference to sexual wrongdoing.”
40
Loader, The Dead Sea Scrolls on Sexuality, 374-75, the best evidence for celibacy is in CD 7 with the
distinction of two camps, one which is celibate and the other which is not. Also the motif of living for a thousand
generations taken up in Pliny where it is linked with celibacy. Loader explains the assumed celibacy as “probably
best understood in relation to a choice for a life of more stringent purity,” cf. Annette Steudel, "Ehelosigkeit bei den
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yourselves (“your throats,” Anchor Bible) with impure foods, stands behind this passage in the
Damascus Document.41 Instead of נפשתיכם, “yourselves,” however, the Damascus Document
warns a person not to defile רוח קודשיו, “his holy spirit.” The emphasis on spirit marks a
conscious development of thought vis-à-vis Scripture making violations and impurities a more
personal, invasive matter. Indeed activities of the cult are often internalized by the sect, including
spiritual sacrifices, atonement, revelation, thanksgiving, offerings of works. 42
New Testament writers inherit the notion of the elect as a sanctuary which can be defiled
by illicit sexuality from their Jewish ancestry. Like some Scroll authors, Paul is clear that the
body of the elect is a temple for the spirit and illicit sexuality can desecrates it. In a challenge
not to submit to the power of sexual immorality,1 Paul admonishes, “Do you not know that your
body is a temple of the holy spirit within you, which you have from God, and that you are not
your own?” (1 Cor 6:19). Paul teaches that when individuals engage in sexual immorality, they
sin against their own bodies as well as against the Spirit of holiness which lives within them (cf.
6:17-18).1 Paul exhorts believers to keep their “temple” chaste so that holiness can join them
fully with Christ.43
Conclusion: In Second Temple times, the notion among many Jews took hold that Israel’s
corporate and/or individual body was a sanctuary which could be polluted by wrongful sexual
relations. The notion has a long history of development some of which can be traced through
Essenern," in Qumran kontrovers: Beiträge zu den Textfunden vom Toten Meer, ed. Jörg Frey and Hartmut
Stegemann, Einblicke 6 (Paderborn: Bonifatius, 2003), 124. The archaeological evidence reveals a predominantly
male settlement at Qumran with no evidence of families; in over 150 years only one spindle whorl, 5 beads, and 3-4
women have been positively identified (not including the southern cemetery which represents Bedouin burials in the
modern period), Loader, 375, cf. Jodi Magness, The Archaeology of Qumran (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 2002).
41
The verb שקץ, “defile,” is used in Scripture primarily for loathsome pollutions, usually impure foods, but
also idolatry.
42
E.g. 4Q174 I, 6-7; 1QS 5.5-6; 5.6; cf. 6.16; 8:9.
43
Indeed, he characterizes believers as the pure bride of Christ (2 Cor. 11:2-3; cf. Eph. 5:23-32; cf. also
John) following the Hebrew tradition of Yahweh’s marriage to Israel.
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interpretations of biblical law: 1) The purpose of the tabernacle/temple was for God to be
resident among Israel not just present in his house (Ex 25:8); 2) Israel is given the status of a
“royal priesthood” (Ex 19:6) which some interpreted as rights to direct access to holiness; 3)
Intermarriage can prohibit entry into the assembly of Israel (Deut 23:4[3]) which linked the
concepts of temple and people and fueled the notion that the people itself was a place of holiness.
A related notion was the humanizing of the temple David desired to build for God by granting
him a royal house; and 4) Giving children to idolatry desecrates the sanctuary and name of God
which was easily understood as giving children to idolaters in marriage hence introducing
Gentiles into Israel and profaning the “sanctuary” of the people (Lev 20:3).
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